RATES

FULL LINE-/COPYEDIT
£30 per 1,000 words
(Example: 80,000-word novel = £2,400)
Fee based on minimum of 30,000 words

FULL PROOFREAD
£22 per 1,000 words
(Example: 80,000-word novel = £1,760)
Fee based on minimum of 30,000 words

10K-WORD AGENT TEASER
Flat fee of £450 for 10,000 words

MINI LINE CRITIQUE
Flat fee of £399 for 5,000-word sentence-level report

SAMPLE LINE-/COPYEDIT
Flat fee of £75 for 1,000-word sample edit

BOOKING FEE
Non-refundable fee of £500 deducted from final invoice